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Change of Address
All next of kin officially listed for
prisoners of war and civilian internees
have the , PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN
addressed to them in the office of the
Provost Marshal General. The same
addressed to them in the Office of the
of information and parcel labels from
that office. Therefore, if next of kin inform the Provost Marshal General, War
Department, Washington, ~ D', . C., of
changes of address, the BULLETIN as
well as official notices should reach them
promptly. In advising of a change of address, next of kin should use the following form:

"I am officially listed as next of kin
of Pfc. John Smith, prisoner of war No.
000 (or service serial number) held at
Camp ____ ~------- - - - - --- -. -- , Germany
or Camp ________________ ______ , Japan.
I have moved from __________ __ _______ _
to _______________________ and wish all
mail sent to me there."

If it is more convenient for next of
kin, notice of change of address can be
sent to the local Red Cross chapter.

1
,

Many names in addition to next of
kin are on a separate Red Cross mailing
list for the 'PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN.
For those who are not next of kin,
therefore, the following form should be
used in advising the Red Cross (through
the local chapter or by letter addressed
to PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, National Headquarters, American Red
Cross, Washington 13, D. C.) of a
change of address:
"I receive the PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN although I am not officially listed
as next of kin of a prisoner of war. I
have moved from _____ _____ __________ _
to _____________________________ __ ___ _
and wish the BULLETIN sent to me
there."

U. S. PRISONERS IN BULGARIA
Representatives of the Swiss government and the International Committee of the R ed Cross on February
15-17 last visited the Bulgarian camp
for American prisoners of war situated in the mountains about five
miles from Choumen. These representatives, who were accompanied
by Bulgarian officials, were p ermitted
to talk ~reel y with the prisoners individually and with their senior officer , First Lieutenant Darlington.
There were about 50 prisoners, all
airmen. The camp near Choumen
was formerly a convalescent home
for Bulgarian soldiers. Only one
sleeping room at the time of the
visit was available for the prisoners,
but a second one, to be used by officers, was promised. Various suggestions for the improvement of living
conditions at the camp wer e made
to the Bulgarian authorities, whose
attention was particularly called to
the obligations of the Bulgarian government as a. signatory of the .Geneva· Prisoners of War ConventIOn.
D elegates felt that ignorance of the
provisions of the Convention, rather
than a disposition to treat the prisoners harshly, was responsible for
most of the complaints.
Two wounded prisoners in the
clinic at Choumen stated that they
were being given good care, and the
Delegates reported that the health
of the other prisoners was good.
One immediate outcome of the
visit was a promise by the camp
commander that men would be permitted to write two letters a month.
A follow-up visit was arranged for,
and presumably has since b een made
to see that improvements promised
had been put into effect.
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PIlI SON E R S OF WAR

R ed Cross volunteers in the
d elphia, New York, and St.
centers have maintained an
gate output throughout the su
of over 1,000,000 standard food
Jisbed by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of American Prisoners o~
ages a month. By the end of Jill
the total output had almost re
9 NO. 9
WASHINGTON, D. C.
the 15,000,000 mark.
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The assembly line at the N
York plant is now manned on Sat
day afternoons chiefly by busin
girls who have joined the ranks
those who give up precious time
.
'
Much of the friction between Americontribute to making conditions at
help American and Allied pri III It ha.s bee n reported that Ame:Ican prisoners and their guards; as
II B a matter for much concern.
of war. Also at work in the
n pnsoners of w~r cap~ured 111
well
as
between
the
m
en
and
some
York plant is a group of Jersey
'onnandy were b~1I1g aSSigned to
Stalag Luft III
of the individual Germans for whom
school teach ers who have volu
jllag XII A, at Llmb,!rg, "located
A cable r eceived in N ew York by
they work, appears to have developed
for the summer. .
little north of a 11l1e ? e ~.""een
out of attempts to escape. A few
War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA on
..
'Iogne and Frankfurt/ Ma1l1, and
Th~ speCla.l ChrIstmas packa
t several thousand men had alprisoners at II B were shot while atJuly 7 quoted the following message
~me~Ican prIs0';lers of war ~nd
d arrived there.
tempting to escape about a year ago.
sent to Geneva by Colonel Spivey,
Ian 1I1ternees In Europe JS
l .
.
senior American officer at Stalag Luft
N ext of kin were notified of these
made up in Packaging Center
AmerIcan prIsoners have also been
deaths.
III:
at Philadelphia-not at New
igned recently to the new Stalag
A new 2,OOO-man compound has
Chronic overcrowding at the base
as was stated in the July Bu
II B at Teschen, on the former
recently been opened and is rapidly
camp, which contains French, Bellish-Czechoslovak frontier, and to
gian,
Italian,
and
Yugoslav
as
well
filled with A mericans. It is
being
COOKING GUIDE
lag Lu ft IV, which is in Pomeas American prisoners of war; poor
known as the liVest Compound, and
ia near the Polish-German fronA cook book, The Prisoner of
hospital facilities for the relatively
C o'lonel Darr H. A lkire is senior
·r. The designation of the old StaCooking Guide, has been rele
officer.
high percentage of men at this camp
,VIII B at Lamsdorf was changed
the Red Cross Nutrition Servi
needing proper medical care; and
Our athletic program (at Center
'Stalag 344.
use in prisoner of war camps.
lack of adequate faciliti es for cookCompound) is now going full blast.
recipes were prepared on the
About 1,500 American noncoming, washing, and recrea tion - all
Softball is by far the most popular
of the contents of the standard
. ianed airmen were reported in
package and the vegetables
lag Luft IV at the end of June,
can be grown from the Red
ecamp then being only in process
garden packages sent to all c
construction. Other n ew camps
Germany containing American
Americans are given elsewhere
oners. The Cooking Guide is
this issue under the heading "Map
sent through the International
anges."
Cross directly to the camps, for
Stalag II B
tribution in sufficient number 59
one guide can be supplied to
Recent information on conditions
group of 25 m en .
the base camp, as well as among
., work d etachments outside, intes a state of affairs at Stalag
B which is far from satisfactory.
tion has b een taken by the State
partment on reported mistreatt nt of American prisoners. There
l! about 150 American work de~hments (almost all agricultural)
Ilttered throughout the large area
:vered by this Stalag, and the contIons under which some of these
~achments live are very primitive.
e men are also so widely scat:ed, with detachments varying in
pa;:)lue.um~ a~elsod Ulflla~
It ength from a few prisoners to 60
lllore, that it is impossible for repI.~
~ntatives of the Protecting Power
':J 'U '1;1 UOl~u!qrnM
Ihe the International Committee of
SSO.I:J palI leuope N ue:>pamy
A group of A merican officers at Oflag 64, early in February_ Top row left to right: Lt.
~ Red Cross to investigate fully all
William Guest, Capt. Stephen Kane, Lt. Robert Aschim, Lt. Anthony Cipriani, Lt. Frank
i.q pnlsnqnd
e complaints made by the men_
Aten. Bottom row: Lt. Harold Tallman, Lt. Burrows, Lt. Henry Perry, Lt. Sid Waldma" •
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game and our need for balls) bats)
and gloves is almost unlimited. Even
older officers play this game) and we
have one team of senior officers with
six colonels on it.
'The entertainment program is
good)-and the theater is filled almost
every day . Our compound has two
well-loved ministers) a U. S. Army
Protestant chaplain) and an English
Army Roman Catholic padre.
School and reference books recently
received have filled a need felt since
the opening of the camp. They have
enabled new classes to be started and
vacancies to be filled. Our nonlending library is crowded all day long
with eager prisoners.
Please accept our gratitude and
thanks for all YMCA assistance.
The camp staff at the all-American West Compound is composed of
officers transferred from the Center
and South Compounds. Captain
Harold Fulghum is responsible for
the distribution of YMCA supplies.
A separate report from a Delegate
of the International Committee of
the Red Cross who visited Luft III
on May 22 stated that the camp was
divided into six separate compounds
-three American and three RAF.
The latest report received by cable
gave the number of American airmen-prisoners at Luft III as about
3,500. The Americans occupy the
Center, West, and South Compoul1ds; the British the North, East,
and Belaria Compounds .•
A cabled report on the Delegate's
visit stated that the supply of kitchen
utensils at Luft III was insufficient
(a complaint now common to most
German camps),. that the supply of
potatoes was deficient, that fresh
vegetables were lacking, and that
the meat furnished the men contain~d an excess of bones. The camp,
however, Was well stocked' with Red
Cross packages, and, the report
added, "the preparation of Red Cross
food' was normal except for the scarcity of kitchenware."
There were "well-established infirmaries" in the Center and East
Compounds and a Lazarett with 105
beds. The newly arrived aviators at
Luft III, the report stated, were receiving better care than in the Dulags
(transit camps). Mail from the
United States, "which is important
for morale," was taking three to four
months to reach the men at Luft III.
The report, in conclusion, stated that
discipline was severe since the attempted escapes "causing numerous
deaths" from the North Compound,
which is all RAF.

OF WAR BULLETIN
I
Stalag Luft VI
A recent report from War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA stated that
Sgt. James Deans (British) was the
chief spokesman in Lager I at Stalag
Luft VI, and that many noncommissioned airmen (British as well as
American) had been transferred
from Luft I to Luft VI. Luft VI was
divided into [several sections, or
Lagers, each having its own spokesman, but with Sergeant Deans acting
as spokesman for the entire Stalag.
F ISgt. Francis Paules (American) was
spokesman for Lager 2, and Sgt. Victor Clarke for Lager 3. Except
through the spokesmen, rio contact
was permitted between the different
sections. All relief supplies for the .
camp were distributed through the
spokesman's officer in Lager 1.

Note: A late report by cable from Geneva
stated that Stalag Luft VI was being closed
and the Americans there transferred to Stalag Luft IV.

StalagVIIA
At the end of June there were, reported to be about 1,000 American
prisoners of ,war at Stalag VII Athe senior American officer being
Maj. R. W. Crandall and the American camp spokesman T ISgt. R. S.
Mintz. The name of Capt. P. C. Graffagnino was given as the senior
American medical officer.
Stalag VII A, located at Moosburg,
near the former German-Austrian
border, had separate sections divided
by barbed wire for officers and men.
The camp also co ntained a large
number of British prisoners. Most
of the enlisted men at VII A were
assigned to work detachments outside the base camp. Living conditions in the work detachments were
recently reported to be much better
than at the -Stalag.
.
Most of the Americans in VII A
at the end of May had been captured in Italy, or had been transferred to Germany from Italian
camps. They included officers,noncorns, and enlisted men. Recent arrivals were quarantined and deloused
in the North Compound before admittance to the main camp. Stalag
VII A .has been kept well supplied
with British and American Red Cross
\ food packages; but, as in most German camps containing Americans,
overcrowding was causing many
complaints.
Stalag XVII B
A report prepared in June by
T ISgt. Alexander M. Haddon, educational director at the American
compound in Stalag XVII B, listed
the names of fellow-prisoners who

were taking an active part
number of American prisoneducational programs for
64 on June 1 was slightprisoners in this Stalag.
but the number has since
The listed included S
increased by transfers from
A. Ford (mathematics),
camps. The camp's reserve of
Sversky (bus~ness law),
Cross food packages on that
McKinlay (shorthand),
Jlumbered 4,445, or about an
liam Pederson (colnnlercial
weeks' supply at the rate of one
raphy), T ISgt. H. M.
package per man per week.
nomics), Azzan McKagan
history), SISgt. Juan Gutierrez(~
Lazaretts
ish), T ISgt. Jean Duhamel (FreJ\ch). here are now a score or more
SISgt. Ad<,>lf Blum (~erman), l' rretts scattered throughou t GerCharles KIrby (English), T ISgt.
a and many in: German-occuman T. Talledge (auto media
oy, countries, where wounded
SISgt. Ned R. Herzstam (m
,
risoners of war are hosT IS~t. J~hn L. Zusan and l'
efl~~n Krost of these wounded
Norns MIller (photography), S
ca~s are airmen, and, as soon
Gerard J. McKenna, T ISgt.
y have sufficiently recovered,
Truscott, T ISg.t. John Hugh
re sent to the Oberursel inter~homas C: Cal~oun,.and SISgt
tion center, then to the new
ham D. ,Kmg (hbr4nans).
~g Luft transit camp at Wetzlar,
Stalag XVII B was opened' _ Coblenz, preparatory to being
tober 1943, I?ost of the Am
'~ed to a "permanent" camp.
now there bemg noncoms who,
the ordinary course of events, the
transferred from Stalag VII A.
'ously wounded case~ are brou~ht
of them had reached Stalag
me notice of the MIxed MedI~al
from It~ly. A gr~at deal has
mission with a view to repatna~ccomp~Ished durmg the past
, Wounded airmen in occupied
m helpmg ~he men to plan .for
itories are usually moved to Laza~a: .educatIOnal an.d vocatI?
IS inside
Germany as soon as
tlvltIes; but otherwIse C~ndltlOlll are fit to travel.
Stalag XVII B, accordmg to lazaretts housing prisoners of war
latest reports. from Genev~, are
visited from time to time by repfar froIl!- satI~f~ctory. ThIS ~ ntatives of the Protecting Power
now bel~g vlslte~ frequently,
witzerIand) and by Delegates of
t~e m~n s c~mplamts are bemg International Red Cross, in the
tIVely mvestlgated.
e way that camps are visited.
Stalag XVIII C (317)
mplete reports on the Laza:etts
,
oJ. ited the names of the patIents
Wlien.visited by a J?elegate
ergoing treatment, and the naInternatIOnal CommItt~e on
eof their wounds, in due course,
2?, Stalag ~VIII. C (whICh also furnished to the interested govnes the deSIgnatIOn Stalag 31
ments and Red Cross societies.
Recent re orts have emphasized
a total strength of about 11,0
oners of war of whom 56 were
.
p
. h
. I
can. Most or'the Americans had
t pnsone:-s of war m o~plta s
h m X
treated m every respect m the
f
.l i d f
rom ta y, an . or t e l
e manner as German patients,
was ~pparently ,mtended ott Y
pt that armed guards are posted
tranSIt ~a.mp. ,
\
prisoners' wards. When Swiss rep-.
COndItIOnS at XVIII C
ntatives visit the Lazaretts, they
ported by. the Delegate to.
permitted to talk with each paerally sausfa~tory,. and dl d
lilt individually. Some of the Laza's now housing wounded Amerigood. : A speCIal kItchen. ha
or&a?Ized ~or the approxlmatcl!
~s are among the finest and best
ipped military hospitals in GerBr.lush pnsoners at XVIII ~
thIS ~as presumably shared
ny, according to these reports.
Amencans.
,Red Cross food and invalid supOflag 64
es are sent from Geneva to all
A report from Col. ThOJJiail~ aretts containing Allied prisoners.
Drake, senior American officer, s
that 2,431 letters and 1,857 post
TOOTH POWDER
were mailed during May bY~
A report from ;St~'lag Luft III
~an prisoners of war at Ofiag·
~es that a number of weak conmg the same month, 4:36!
~ers of tooth powder in next-of~ere delivered, the tranSIt t
linparcels break in transit and spoil
mg averaged 98 days.
Iher items in the parcels.

be:

TRANSPORT PROBLEMS
Land operations in France and had been QIt because of what was
Italy and the intensified bombing regarded as an excessive amount
of Europe in recent months have of Red Cross supplies, the rations
had certain inevitable conse- were recently ' restored to noqnal.
quences. There has been a subEvery possible effort has been
stantial increase in the number of made, and will of course continue
American prisoners of war; the to be made, to get adequate sup. activities of the French under- plementary supplies to the camps
ground had seriously disrupted both from the stocks still availrail transport and virtually closed able in Switzerland and through
the Mediterranean as the main ar- other route,s that are being opened
tery for Red Cross supplies to because of the closing of Marreach the warehouses of the Inter- . seille as the main European port
national Committee of the Red of entry for prisoner of war shipCross in Switzerland; and the ments. It will be appreciated, howgrowing strain on transportation ever, that on continents aflame
in Germany has impeded the flow with war from end to end the unof supplies from Switzerland to molested movements of, shipping
the camps. To these and other dif- through combat zones ,must be
ficulties may soon be added the discussed and arranged with foes
wholesale transfer of prisoners as well as with Allies and neutrals.
from camps in eastern Europe that Such arrangements take considerlie in the path of the advancing able time to work out.
Russian armies.
The same factors retarding the
The American Red Cross foresaw months ago that serious trans- flow of relief supplies to the camps
port and distribution problems also apply to the receipt and dislay ahead, and, with the whole- patch of mail. Here the American
hearted cooperation of the Swiss, postal authorities and all the inbuilt up large reserves of food terested Red Cross societies are
doing their utmost to keep the
packages and other supplies in
mails . moving with reasonable
Switzerland and in the camps
promptness; but relatives will unwhere most of the American prisderstand that with the intensificaoners were held. But there are now
tion of military operations the
fifty or more camps in Europe,
mail service, like the Red Cross
and probably as many hospitals,
supply service) will have increashousing American prisoners.
ingly serious handicaps to overMoreover, a three months' re'come. And if, as now seems likely,
serve of supplies in a camp holdlarge transfers of prisoners from
ing two or three . thousand men
eastern Europe to the interior of
quickly disappears 'when the numGermany have taken or are taking
ber of prisoners is doubled within
place, the effect on mail will una very few week,s. New camps, pardoubtedly be felt. Despite all the
ticularly for airmen, have been
efforts of the American and Swiss
established and rapidly filled withauthorities to meet these new
out any advance warning so that
problems, temporar-r interruptions
an ample reserve of supplies could
in the receipt and dispatch of
be built up. In consequence, some
mail may occur.
camps where the American
Many next of kin have instrength was greatly increased may
have had their supplementary re- quired whether they should continue
sending parcels and mail to
serves reduced, and in a few cases
there were temporary interrup- prisoners qeld in Germany. Our
tions in the distribution of food advice is unreservedly that they
packages. In one or two s.uch should.
Gilbert Redfern, Editor.
·camps, where the German ratIons
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Report on Taiwan Camps

names were to be cabled to G
by the Delegate.
en
By John Cotton
Relief supplies shipped la'st
A Delegate of the International
on
the
Gnpsholm
arrived
on
amount of meat was served, plus
Committee of the Red Cross made a
and had .been completely distrib ay 5
supplements from livestock and
by the time of the Dele
. U.
•
second visit* to the Taiwan (Forchickens being raised by the prisonThese su I'
.
gate S "isi Next of kll1 and other relatives
mosa) camps early in June 1944. He
ers. Oth~r foods supplied were fat
cial 13- J)P ~e~ co~slste~ of 3,6408 d friends of American prisoners
p
rep?rted tha.t there .were nearly 2,400
for cookll1g:, potatoes and other vegof med' ~1l1 of. p~c ages; 63
war are learning that one of the
l!llIted NatIOns pnsoners of war in
etables, fruit In season , sugar, sweets
200,000IC~it!~~ I~~b:nc~uding a
t satisfact?ry ways to fi~d out
SIX camps and that 235 of these were
on holidays, salt, tea, coffee. The
heav ' I thO _.
:ts,. 525 sets O([IOut the pnson camps theIr men
Americans. Most of the Americans
Delegate reported th e daily caloric
toba~c~' 0 :~&' shoes, to~let arti~ in is to go to relatives' meetings
were in Camp IV, which was an offiv.alue of the di et to be 2,800. PaTh 'Dr1IglOus matenals, etc.
exchange information with
cers' camp. Three of the highest ranktients were said to receive a special
.
e e egate .was able to int... er prisoners' families.
view representatIves of the . ""
ing U. S. Army officers w~re held at
.
die~ of milk, eggs, soup, starch, and
ers in each of the camps he ~r~l\- Durmg the past year Red C:oss
Camp V along with a few British
frUIt.
At Camp V General Wain SI,ted. apters throughout the. Umted
and Dutch high army officers and
At the end of April there were restated that he found c d" Wligh1ilateS have been sponsorll1g such
government officials. At Camp III
ported to be 216 officers and men
good as can be reasonab~n Itlons "as ;eetings. Red Cross national headand Camp VI there were a few
on the sick list (about 10 percent of
He stated that the relie/s~xpe~" ~uarters has been sending out speakAn:~ricans with large numbers of
the total number). This was less than
ceived
were useful but t6P!ieSre· iiSlO many parts of the country to
Bntlsh prisoners, but Camps I and
half the number reported to be sick
canned food and war
a~ llI?re til relatives and friends what the
II contall1ed only British.
a year e~rlier. The average weight
would be appreciated. O~e~ o+,g led Cross and o~her re,lief. agencies,
Camps IV and V were relatively
of all pnsoners had increased from
p~. Jch as War Pnsoners AId of the
ers interviewed also ex
new camps, replacing those at Ka129 pou~ds in .June 1943 to 134112
need for more relief s!;~~:s e flfCA and the N ational C~tholic
renko andTamazato which had been
pounds 111 Apnl 1944, according to
better
mail
service.
General
~d Welfare Co.nference, .a:e <;iomg to
closed since the Delegate's visit in
the report.
a~ Camp IV stated that because ring .maten~l and ~plTltual help to
the previ<.)Us year. The Delegate was
~even hours' work daily was redIet was deficient in protein and\meflcan pnsoners In enemy hands.
not permItted to specify the location
qUired of noncoms and enlisted men
one food parcel a month was ne
a date, more than 150 chapters
of the new camps.
The officers at Camp IV performed
for each prisoner. A need for tow ve had speakers ,f rom natH:ma~
Thre~ meals :were. served daily,
farm work two to three hours daily.
socks, raincoats, and toilet artidc1 eadguarters to address relatIves
the baSIC food bell1g nee, with bread
Pay could be spent at canteens
was expressed by Captain Scb01- eetmgs, and many more chapters
served occasionally. The Delegate
which sold some food and a fe~
at
Camp III.
...., ~ve requested speakers from nastated the rat~o~~ were larger than
other items. Religious services were
. The needs of prisoners held b lanaI headquarters fO.r. September
for.Japanese CivilIans. The daily rice
held in English.
Japan are fully understood by m~ October. In addltlon to the
ratIOn was between 570 and 708
At the time of the visit the camp
United States government
d natronal speakers, Red Cross area
grams (20 to 25 ounces). A small
comm.anders were listing the names
American Red Cross. The co;t~nu md chapter speakers ~av~ condu~ted
of
pnsoners
who
had
not
received
in't\:ef~;%e~1,::~~;S!s~~~tofPSRfs~~~R~
efforts to establish a route for ~undreds of relatIves meetIngs
OF WAR BULLETIN.
any word from home, and these
regular shipment of relief to th F mroughout the country.
East hav.e been reported in ePR!~ At larger meetings' there may be
ONERS OF WAR BULLETIN. The ~IYMCA representative, a War Dethat no further announcement Jw 1artment spokesman, and even,
yet been. made about the shipment when it is l?ossible, a repatriated prisof supplIes through a Soviet P
Oller. AudIences may range from a
port does not mean that this mat ~andful of people in small, outlying
IS not being followed up vigorol!SlY IOmmunities which do not have
mny next of kin to some 3,000
AMERICANS IN HONG KONG friends and relatives of prisoners of
The Delegate of the Internatir wa~ in metropolitan centers from
Committee of the Red Cross in ftOOg Vhlch large numbers of: men have
Kong recently reported that he had Deen taken prisoner.
been able to send monthly pa
Most of the families already know
of food to 19 Americans held in a mUch about camp conditions from
Hong Kong prisoner of war dI!JIP- I~e BULLETIN. But parents and
The packages delivered in the m~th ~lves and friends-in short, all those
of November 1943, according tJj the ntally interested in prisoners of warDelegate's report, contained J#sh Want to know more than they can
eggs, sugar, salted leek$, fried '" get. from reading any printed rna·
bananas, .oranges, sausages, tQJldIO lena!. American-like, they want to
sauce, maize flour, and bran.
. get together and talk things over, to
All .but one of the American Dtit- ~mpare ideas and notes on camp
oners In Hong Kong are officers'iad ~fe, and they want to hear directly
n:en of the vessel Admiral Y. Sl Jfil· om the Red Cross or the "Y" or
lzams. Besides food packages. theY ~e ~ar Depar:tment exactly what
were also receiving pocket-moneyal- Its like for their sons and husbands
low.ances. Funds provided by Iht and friends.
UUlted States government were
By listening to these speakers, by
Workers in Shanghai office of the International R d C
f
.
~~e
for the food packagd,
~changing informati.on and <;=omparinternees held in the old U S M ' be
rokss orwa.rdtng pat'cels to civilian
. . anne arrac sat Hazphong Road.
owances.
beg notes, many worned relatIves can
comforted and consoled. They
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, Meetings

help each other, and, in turn, are
helped themselves.
Getting Together
Perhaps one of the most lasting
benefits which come from these meetings is that relatives get to know
each other. When six or seven next
of kin of prisoners in Stalag XVII B,
for example, get together and compare letters, it is fairly certain that
these people will meet again and
again. 'Vhether they meet in the future under the auspices of the Red
Cross or the YMCA is unimportant; what is important is that now
they know each other and get together often.
The meetings are useful in other
wa.ys, too. Relatives of long-time
pnsoners have perhaps run out of
ideas about what to put in their
next-of-kin parcels, while the family
of a newly captured prisoner wants
the best possible advice on what to
include in the first parcel. An exchange of ideas and experiences can
be most helpful.
Typical of a next-of-kin meeting
was one held recently in a chapter
in upper New York state. The solemnity of the occasion was marked
by the faces of the relatives as they
filed into the auditorium. A great
common bond had brought them
there that night-all had sons,
brothers, or husbands who were prisoners of war in Europe or the Far
East.
At the information desk, mothers
and fathers paused to look at the
large framed maps showing the 10cations...of camps. A little farther on
relatives saw, many of them for the
firsi: time, the Red Cross food packages which are mentioned so frequently in prisoners' letters. Near
the food packages was a photograph
of the "capture" parcel. Many relatives had not known there were
such things; they expressed surprise
and gratitude for them. Many of
them had wondered what the men
did for such necessities as razors and
toothbrushes and towels before they
received them from home or obtained them through the International Red Cross.
Addressing Meetings
When all the people were seated,
the meeting was called to order. The
speaker from Red Cross national
headquarters, herself the mother of

a prisoner of war, gave the back·
ground of the Geneva Convention
and described how the American Red
Cross works through the International Committee to deliver food,
clothing, medicines, and other supplies. This information was followed
by specific items of late news about
various camps.
Following the Red Cross speaker,
a representative of War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA described
from firsthand experience the camps
in Germany he had visited, and
told the audience of the work
of the "Y" in getting books
and. musical instruments and sports
eqUipment to the camps. But the
highlight of that evening was a description of life in a German prisoner of war camp by a repatriated
prisoner. Following the speeches, the
listeners were urged to ask any questions which occurred to them. At all
relatives' meetings arranged by the
Red Cross, the speakers make every
effort to answer as many questions
as possible. For the questions left
over, answers are prepared and sent
by mail from the chapter to those
questioners who have given their
names and addresses.
Other Red Cross chapters throughout th'e country have different methods of handling relatives' meetings.
In many cases, they are divided into
Far Eastern and European, meeting
on different nights so that a greater
degree of specialized information
may be introduced, while in communities where there are a large
number of relatives the "breakdown"
extends to camps. The relatives of
men in Stalag II B, for instance, have
more directly in common with each
otJ::rer than they have with the relatives of men in Stalag Luft III. The
over-all picture may affect all prisoners alike, but life and conditions
in a work camp for enlisted men can
be altogether different from those
in a Luftwaffe camp for airmen.
<

FOOD COVERS
Food covers have been suggested
by repatriated prisoners of war as
useful and inexpensive items to include in next-of-kin parcels. Pieces
of gauze or mosquito netting or small
cotton napkins would meet the need.
Incidentally, these small pieces make
good fillers for the loose space in
next-of-kin parcels.
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INQUIRIES REGARDING
PRISONERS
Cable inquiries to the International Committee of the Red
Cross at Geneva regarding American prisoners of war reported
wounded, injured, or seriously
sick are handled through the
Prisoner of War Information Bureau, Office of the Provost Marshal General, War Department,
Washington 25, D. C. Next of kin
should accordingly send such inquiries to the address given, and
not to the American Red Cross
or the International Committee.
Any reply which is received will
be made direct to the next of
kin by Prisoner of War Information Bureau.
The Office of the Provost Marshal General, however, willhes next
of kin to be informed that such
cable inquiries will be made only
when there is definite information
as to serious wounds, injuries, or
sickness. Similarly, all inquiries
pertaining to American personnel
reported to have died in enemy
hands should be addressed to
Prisoner of War Information Bureau.
Red Cross chapters throughout
the United States have been furnished with detailed information
concerning the types of inquiries
that may be addressed to the Prisoner of War Information Bureau.

Deliveries to Prison

MAP ' CHANGES
Readers who are keeping up to
date the map of prisoners of war
camps in Europe, published in the
June BULLETIN, may add Stalag
Luft IV in square B9 (north of Stalag II B and near the Polish-German
frontier); Stalag Luft VII, located
at Bankau, Upper Silesia, near the
bottom of square D9 on the G erman
side of the Polish-German frontier ;
Oflag IX A / H , at Spangenberg, in
square D5 (north of Laz. Stadtroda);
the new Stalag VIII B (on the Polish-Czechoslovak frontier) in square
E9; and Stalag XII A, at Limburg,
in square D4. Res. Lazarett Hildburghausen, which contains wounded American airmen, may also be
added in square C6, just below Sta-

IRN/(S;

Receipts for Supplies
All shipments of r elief supplies
from the warehouses of the International Committee of the R ed Cross
to prisoner of war and civilian internee camps in Europe are accompanied by two kinds of receipt.
First, there is the camp spokesman's receipt (sp ecimen on opposite
p age) which goes out in triplicate.
After the goods are r eceived and
ch ecked, two copies of the r eceipt
are signed and r eturned to the International Committee at Geneva. One
copy is kept at G eneva and the other
forwarded to national headquarters
of the American R ed Cross. The
third copy is kept by the camp
spokesman for his records. All supplies shipped by the R ed Cross from
the United States must eventually
be accounted for by camp leader receipts, or a satisfactory explanation
given why any missing items failed
to r each the camps. Complete and
identical records of shipments and
deliveries are kept by the International Committee in Geneva and the
American Red Cross in Washington.
The collective receipt, on the top,
contains a number, the date of dispatch of the goods from Switzerland,
the consignment number, the nationality of the prisoners for whom
the shipment is intended, and the
address and code number of the
camp. In the center part of · the
camp spokesman's receipt, on the
left side, the following information
is given : origin, shipment, code numb er, name and quantity of parcels,

lag IX C. The Dulag Luft transit
camp for airmen has been moved
from Frankfurt/ Main to Wetzlar,
on the opposite side of the Rhine
from Stalag VI G, but the map
square (D4) is unchanged .
The Rumanian camp for airmen
at Timis (square H12) should b e
placed, between Brasov and Sinaia
in square H13. A report by cable
from Geneva sta ted that there had
been a substantial increase in the
number of American prisoners in
Rumania. Wounded American airm en were recently reported to be in
a military hospital n ear Bucharest,
others in a hospital at Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, and a few at Bratislava,
in Slovakia.

•

AMERICAN

articles, and gross weight in
grams. On the right side the
m an gives the amounts
ceived and notes the
any. So far the losses
negligible, amounting to
one percent of the goods
from Switzerland. Space is
vided on the r eceipt for the
man to comment about the
tion of the goods on arrival
any other r emarks he desires t~
Second, each standard food
age shipped from the United
contains an individual
.
up in the form of a
prisoner receiving the
and mails the card
opposite page). The
American Red Cross in VV;I~h'n ...,"'"
is printed on the other s
card. Hundreds of thousands
post cards have already been
by nationality, and filed
betically at national he:ad(:jU<lrtera
the Red Cross in Washin
case of the American
work is done mainly
unteers.
It usually takes about four or
months for these receipt
reach Washington from
camps, which means that
year elapses between the snlDDl.n~(ll.
a food package on a Red
sel from Philadelphia and the
turn to Washington of the
card which the volunteer
one of the packaging centers
in the package.
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"GEFANGENEN

PRISONERS OF WAR B
publishing this month a 1
plement of cartoons, sketches,
articles reproduced from Gefangentfl
. Gaze tte, the camp newspaper prepared thrice weekly by American
prisoners of war at t)1e Center
pound, Stalag Luft III, under
editorship of Lt. Ronald T. Delaney.
This supplement is being sent to
all those who receive PRISONERS or
WAR BULLETIN, as well as to
Cross chapters throughout
United States and should
week or so after the September
LETIN.
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girls left. Give my love to the family.Flash-Your box arrived Dec. 13. It exceeds
my fondest expectations.

From Far Eastern Camps

1
I

Java
Undated
(Received at Amarillo, Texas,
March 29, 1944)
Dear Mother and Father:
I have received permission from the Japanese authorities to again write about my
life here in Java. I am one of the camp
cooks. We prepare the daily rations of food.
We receive me'lt, potatoes, and vege~abl~s
which we make into a (samoe?) which IS
very tasty. , I would like, though, to get
some of the food which was for the family
meals while I was at home.
My work is not too hard. It helps me
pass the time away before the war is finished and I am again able to be home with
you all.
I want to thank you very much for
your kind action in sending me the very
useful package. I , wonder how Dad and his work are going on nowadays. Please
do not worry about me for in all ways but
my desire to see you again I am all right.
I haven't as yet received a letter from
you alL-But other prisoners are getting letters, and so I think in the near future I
may receive one from you . Please, _from
time to time write me so that I Will be
sure to receive a letter from you.
I do want the war out here to end very
soon so that we can be sent back home
to our loved ones. It is very difficult to find ,
an interesting topic on which to write about,
for I know the conditions at home have
changed very much since I last saw you.
Also, life here is about the same every
day. The Japanese Red Cross Society has
been very helpful to us because their office
makes it possible for us to write home.
Time is always my enemy for I see I must
go back to myoid waiting and hoping for
a quick relief. Please write soon to your
loving son.
Zentsuji War Prison Camp, Japan
December 1943
(Received at Washington, D. C.,
August 9)
Dear Mother:
Message No.8. During past few weeks
have received 12 letters, latest being your
No. 33 of Sept. 12. You can't imagine how
much pleasure they give me. Thank 110tea
for her two. Mail and packages which arrived on exchange ship are still being distributed and I should receive your package ip- the next few days. It will certainly
be the grandest Christmas present I ever
had. Two more letters will make your series
from 20 to 33 complete. To answer a few of
your questions: Bassett, Wilson, and I are
the only Pope personnel in this camp. Regret
that I can give you no additional information on others. There are 29 English, Dutch,
Australian, and American officers in my
room, and, as you suspect, I have made a
number of friends among the nearly 700
residents here. Jake Vandergrift, Mead Willis, Hugh Mellon, Ed Wood, and Joe Martin are some of the naval officers. Yes, I
have gained weight since that picture was
taken-all the way ,to 140 pounds. Since
someone would mention bridge, I'll admit
that I have become rather proficient. Have
read 135 assorted books in my spare time
in addition to daily paper and weekly
magazine. From your letters I judge that
getting " married has ?ecome a na~i~nal
paitime. Hope there will be a few ehglble

(A postcard from the above prisoner, dated
January 25, read: "Since signing my letter
I have received 15 of your earher commumcations, 7 on my birthday [January 181. Am
stiU enjoying your parcel. I have heard from
Michel, but regret that I cannot answer
questions of other mothers who have. wntten_" Lieut_ J. J. A . Michel, referred to tn thts
communication, was an officer on the U. S. ~ .
Pope who was transferred from a camp tn
Java to one on the Japanese mainland_ The
writer of the above letter has increased in
weight from 126 to 140 pounds since he
reached Zentsuji about two years ago.)

Zentsuji, Japan
December 1943
(Received at Ai:miston, Alabama,
July 31, 1944)
_.
My Dearest Mother:
Words can't express my happmess m receiving your first letter, dated 23rd August,
and one from Mrs. Stoy, on Thanksgiving
Day. I'm expecting the pa~kag~ any day
now. Many thanks. Camp- hfe IS same as
I've mentioned. I'm in the best of health
and time passes quickly. We're planning
for a big Christmas. Did you hear my broadcast to you over Radio Tokyo?
Mother, my thoughts are ever with you
and I hope we'll be together soon. Letters
mean much; write often; tell my friends
to do same; and send some pictures as I
have none. I'll be thinking of everyone
this Christmas, Love and best wishes to all,
especially you.

From European Camps
OHag 64

February 20
Dear Family:
Last week a couple of guys and myself
started a "mart" here in camp. Every parcel
day there is a lot of trading of food and
a lot of variation in the values. So we set
a price in points on all food and cigarettes,
and opened a store for two hours a day
where a person can turn in or take out
items at their points' value. It works very
well, and is also something to keep us occupied. Powdered milk is tops at 150 points;
coffee is llO points; jam (British) is 80
points; first grade cigarettes are 15 points
a pack. All Red Cross items are valued,

BACK NUMBERS
The relatives of newly reported
prisoners of war frequently desire
to see back numbers , of Prisoners
of War Bulletin, and all Red
Cross chapters have previously
been urged to keep at least one
complete set on file. Several cases
i" have recently been reported of relatives visiting a chapter only to
find that a complete file of Bulletins was not being kept.
Some issues of Volume I are now
out of print, but copies of Volume
II (from Jan~ary 1944 on) may
still be obtained from area offices
or by writing direct to Prisoners of War Bulletin at national
headquarters.

Stalag Luft III
April 7
(Received at Washington , D. C.,
July 18)
~lot her and Father:
more mail has come, but each day I
more hopeful. A group of new PO\V's
here only recently. It m ay be my
tion but they seem so young. \'\ie
I German newspapers a nd follow on
of Uncle .lee and we
ng what , if anything, Uncle
going to do. Now that the days are
longer and somewhat warmer we
more time out of doors, which
thing. Tempers are not so short.
here has few changes. The group
POW's brought lots of news and
. Some had been in the States a month
I ago.
to send clothing and also a pair
in my parcels. My study of Nor. going slowly. T here is not such
deal of news to write about from
The books that you have sent me
a great success. I very much ennderhead" and "The Ivory

Dear Folks:
Yours Sept. 23, Oct. 20-26, Nov.
first year of German military
ment draws to a close, I can
unhappy months and recall
stages through which all A
ers of war seem to struggle.
first arrives at this fantastic place
wire and armed sentry
American "Kriegie" is fresh
thusiasm , of stupendous
Suddenly deprived of his
erty, he retains his enthusias~
lessly optimistic. The war Will
three months! He lazily loafs,
fresh wounds, tells and
raising "there I wuz" stories.
time begins to drag. He gets
bug. He takes up German,
chology, math., and animal
Three months pass, the war
its own slow fashion, and time
to creep. He is still optimistic.
Christmas!
Crowded quarters discourage
concentration. Classes taught by
enced fellow prisoners fail to
pass quickly. H~ ~~rns to
Far Eastern
tertainment, actIVities such as
card from a prisoner in Camp Hoten,
debates, choirs, dramatic, and """"" .OLe ",,·_ received in Brooklyn on July ll,
nalism. Time passes a little
in part: "Received four letters
these activities occupy both
Overjoyed to receive them."
energy.
Christmas arrives. The war ...·~- · ,..,.'r l"'mA'c~1 at Osaka Camp, Japan , wrote
onward. The disappointed
in Birmingham, Michigan , in
mind shifts gears. Instead
celebate each memorable occasion.
begins to wonder when
you all a little closer. Shove another
entire year passes and
to the table for I'm coming home
pens him in. Now he
and see you and Dad are made
merely waits. Like a
happy permanently."
patiently waits. Some day,
t message from an American
on March 14 acknowledged
from his wife sent on February
Dear Mom:
Spring and a "promise"
off now. Our spirits are
24, arf American ensign at
with all our song-fests,
to his mother at Harrisburg,
crafts exhibition, swing
"Received five more letters
quiz shows, debates,.
ted April·May. Received packtimes carry on far mto
Gripsholm last fall] on January
might as well get all the
enjoyed."
the opportunity arises. I
Time We Live," by
sure made me feel old. I
of the church service.
used to the pastor, who
was listening to an aCCIordiionist,all the songs the Lantzes
European
do our own laundry, but
from Stalag III B received in Cocriticize the "tattle-tale·gray.
Carolina, on July 13 said in
some delightful snowstormS.
last time we got parcels from
everything at home is O. K.
nine cartons of cigarettes and
It was very welcome, too .
are much in demand as everybr.idge constantly."

hrs~oer~rcr~;;l Ch;"~~~asa p~;~~ge~r

Group of utlidetltified A mericatl prisotlers at Stalag III B. Setlt by Pvt. Seymour Rayack,
second from left ill front row.
"

once a month we see one walk down a
road a couple of hundred yards out of
camp."
"You ask me if I had got any of the
packages you sent me," wrote a prisoner in
Stalag II B to his mother in Painton, Mis·
souri, on May 1. "No, I haven't. I have been
a prisoner over a yeF now and haven't
got anything from home yet."
An airman at Luft III wrote to a friend
in Washington in April, "Articles I could
use: wire cutters, shovel, pick, old balloon
with several tubes of hydrogen , time bomb,
pistol , helicopter, smoke bomb, and a few
other minor artiGles." •
A private at Stalag III B wrote to the
Red Cross on April 21, 1944: " . . . Digni ty
is a matter of apFetite; and you keep us
. proud. When the debacle is over, I think
few men in retrospect will hold anything
much dearer than the memory of a simple
cardboard carton \V h ich has emblazoned the
symbol of th e crimson cross indelibly on
their hearts. God bless and perpetuate you.
We send our snappiest salute."
On February 19, a staff sergeant in a
hospital in Germany wrote his wife in
Atlanta as follows: " My back and both
pelvis bones were broken and lowe m y
life to a German doctor. ''''ar is a crazy
game. The very people who are supposed
to be your enemies do everything possible
to save your life. I came down near a farm
and the old lady was as good to me and as
sympathetic as a mother would have been ."
A lieutenant at Luft III wrote in March
to his parents in Montclair, New Jersev:
" Incidentally, I understand some girls in
the States are concerned over possible competition from the German damsels. Maybe

From an American airmen 's camp in
Germany an officer wrote in March to his
family in Ohio, "People back home seem
to be laboring under a misapprehension.
Through the medium of the Red Cross arid
other organizations your conception of our
home here has been distorted. We are not
living in a 'Cabin in the Pines: The height
of something or other was reached the
other day when one of the fellows received
a book entitled 'The Bride's War Economy
Cook Book,' or something like that. It is a
very nice book and would be fine for a bride
in the States. However, in looking over the
reciFes, we found that none of them could
be used because of a lack of certain ingredients. Please don't worry about these
cracks. I'm in a bad mood today. (See if you
ca n get this published.)"
In a letter to his wife at Jersey City, New
J ersey, received August 2, the senior American officer at Stalag Luft III wrote: "The
Red Cross has sent us summer clothes
(khaki) so now we are all set for warm
weather. They have also sent seeds for our
gardens, and W(l are busy planting. It gives
us work . I have had more than 99 percent
of all my men well at all times." This
letter was written on April 20.
In another letter dated " Good Friday"
Colonel Spivey wrote: "Today ends Lent
so I am reminded that such thin~s as festivals, dances, and happiness still exist in
this world. I wish it were possible for me to
personally tell every citizen what a blessing
and heritage he has and to impress on him
his duty to cherish them. I feel nart icularly
comforted by Easter because of its assura nce that nothing can defea t the purpose
of GOd-not eVen death."
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Q. My brother is a sergeant in the

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR
PRISONERS

i

)

'I

Among the activities of the American Red Cross, through the International Committee of the Red
Cross, with respect to relief to prisoners of war are optical, dental, and
orthopedic services.
In all European prisoner of war
camps, the Detaining Power provides
eye examination service. The prescriptions written by the camp optometrist are sent to the Mixed Committee of the International Committee of the Red Cross and the L eague
of Red Cross Societies in Gen eva
where a large pool of glasses has
been ,established for filling these pre-scriptions. Should the pool be unable to fill a special prescription for
an American prisoner of war, the
Geneva representative of the American Red Cross has instructions to
procure the glasses in Switzerland
and send them to the prisoner.
While the Deraining Power is
su pposed to provide all medical and
surgical supplies needed for the
treatment of prisoners of war, recent
reports have indicated a shortage of
certain drugs, bandages, and surgical instruments in some German
camps. In order that American prisoners of war might not suffer from
lack of these, the American Red
Cross has sent medical and surgical
supplies valued at more than $100,000 to the International Committee
for distribution as needed in hospitals where Americans are being
treated. Should special medicines be
required, the American Red Cross
representative at Geneva has blanket
authority to purchase them in
Switzerland if possible. In addition,
standard medical kits are provided
for first aid use in aU camps where
Americans are held.
Each camp usually has its own
dentist. This dentist may be a German, or an American, or another
Allied dentist who is a prisoner of
war. Here, too, shortages have been
reported, and the American Red
Cross has shipped dental supplies
valued at approximately $12,000 to
the International Committee for
distribution wherever needed. If
special dental treatment is required by an American prisoner
of war, it is paid for out of a revolving fund established by the
American Red Cross with its representative at Geneva.
(Continued on page 12)

AND ANSWERS
husb(lnd is a prisoner of war
64, in former Poland.
Russians occupy that
, what will become of
on last year's experiences
y and Italy, and on r ecent
from Eastern Galicia, the
assumption is that the German authorities will move prisoners of
war in advance of the entry of
ed forces. A year ago when
American prisoners were transferred from Italy to Germany several months elapsed before new
"per.manent" camp addresses were
Noncommissioned

offi~ers,

prisoners of war at Stalag Luft Ill. Sent by Cpl. J ajk 'i&I
second from left, top row.

J("'"

recelv~d.

"

.,

My son, an Amencan pnsoner
•
in Germany at Stalag Luft VI,
Lager 2, tells me to address letters
tohim at Stalag LUft Ill. Why is
MAI L SERVICE
this, and what should I put on
The M. S. Gripsholm, on an- Allied prisoners, is greatly in. the envelope?
other exchange mission, left New creasing the volume of m ail.
York on August 23 carrying about
in any case, continue to write All letters for airmen are cen12,000 sacks of mail and next-of- regularly-and not too lengthily wred at Stalag Luft III and
kin parcels. This shipment should if you wish to avoid bottlenecks ~ should be addressed there. If the
reach the Swedish port of Gote- foreign censorship. Andrsend your prisoner is in another camp, howborg on September 8, and from next-of-kin parcel to E urope as ever, that address should also be
given in brackets. It is probable
there be transferred to a north soon as you receive your label.
that your son, since you last heard
German port.
The United States governmen~ from him, has been transferred
The M angalore and Travancore
the Post Office Department, and toStalag Luft IV, as Luft VI has
left the United States in July for
the American Red Cross are con· been olosed. Presumably mail alMarseille car r yin g over 2500
stantly doing everything possible ready sent to Stalag Luft III (Stasacks of mail and next-of-kin parto keep the channels for mail and lag Luft VI) will be delivered to
cels. As they could not unload at packages open to Europe.
Luft IV. Next-of-kinparcels
Marseille, due to disturbances in
Airplane service for mail to the should be addressed direct to the
sou thern France, these two ships
Far
East
also
continues
to
function
camp where the prisoner is held;
with their Red Cross cargoes and
mail were rerouted from the Medi- regularly via Tehran. Mail is and not to Stalag Luft III.
flown
from
here
to
Tehran
an
terranean to Sweden and were due
Is there a Japanese prison camp
to reach Goteborg early in Sep- then goes by rail and water
called Niigata? If so, could you
tember. Their cargoes and mail Japan and other Far Eastern please give me some information
are likewise to be transferred to a points. The Japanese request ~ ab'du t it? I have never seen it menindividual next-of-kin parcels, but
north German port.
tioned in the BULLETIN.
,As a further facility for move- the 24-word messages can be sent
ment of Red Cross goods and mail, by air as often as you wish to wfite. The United States government
A large shipment of mail b\cwn w~s informed recently that a
the American Red Cross has propnsoner of war camp at Niigata,
cured a fleet of 50 heavy trucks. American prisoners in the
belonging to the Tokyo group
These are now on their way to East also reached ' the Un'
of
camps and located on the north
Europe to be turned over to the States late in July on the
c
oast of the main island of Japan,
Stavros
from
Europe.
This
I?'\.ernational Committee of the
north of Tokyo, was opened about
Rea Cross to carry goods and mail came via Switzerland. Altho
a year ago. It is understood to
from Spanish or French ports into o~ly a relatively few cards
Switzerland, as soon as a route can letters were dated, mos t of t&eiIf Contain American prisoners from
be opened through southern appeared to have been w ritten ~ the ~hilippines, and British, CaFrance.
tween October 1943 and Feb~ aadian, and Dutch prisoners from
ong Kong. The number of
Air mail to Europe is still func- 1944. Only a few cards from CJV:'
tioning normally, but there are in- ians were included in this Ship" ~mericans in this Niigata camp
creasing delays in censorship in ment, but almost all the prisoner ~ reported to be about 200, inEurope because the number of of war camps containing ADler- clUding a few officers. No visits
by International Red Cross DeleGerman prisoners, and also of icans were represented .

1
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gates to the camp have been reported.
Q. Do our men know their rights as
prisoners of war?
A. The Army now supplies men at
the front with a booklet entitled
"If You Should Be Captured." It
explains briefly the rights of prisoners, and tells them to ask their
captors for copies of the Geneva
Convention, in , English, so that
they may know all their rights.

Q. I was jJresented with an "Air
Corps" medal for my son in a
German prisoner of war camp.
Would it be all right to tell him
about it in a letter?
A. Because of censorship regulations
concerning military matters, it
will not be advisable for you to
tell your son about his medal.

Q. Is it permissible for a woman in
the service (Wac, WAVE, etc.)
to write to a prisoner of war? If
so, may she give her address, tell
of her work, where stationed, and
the like?
A. A woman in the service may write
to a prisoner of war, but she
should not mail the letter from
an army or navy post. Nor should
she mention her work in any
way, or even the fact that she is
in the service. She should write
on plain' letter paper, and take
or send the letter outside the
post to be mailed. A civilian address should be given as her return address on the envelope.

Q. My son has sent a card from Stalag
Luft III stating that he is a POW,
well and uninjured. Is there any
chance of his being exchanged ~
A. No. Able-bodied prisoners of war
are not exchanged before the cessation of hostilities. The exchanges of which you have heard
are principally of civilian internees or of seriously sick and
wounded prisoners of war. Provision is made in the Geneva
Prisoners of War Convention for
the repatriation of seriously sick
and wounded prisoners of war,
while the Geneva Red Cross Convention provides in certain circumstances for the repatriation
of medical and other "protected"
personnel.

Air Force, now held at Stalag
LUft III. I notice we can send him
in our next-of-kin package "standard phonograph records and
needles." Are there enough record
players available for the enlisted
men at this camp so that these
are good items to include? Also,
are there any types of records that
cannot be sent?
A. Stalag Luft III is one of the older
and well-established camps, so it
is probable that record players
would be available and records
much appreciated. They must,
of course, be very carefully
packed. The same sort of censorship is given to records as to
books, so the same sort of matter
would probably be forbidden by
the German censors. It is neces- ,
sary to avoid any questionable
material (for instance, patriotic
songs), in order that the continued sending of records may
not be ' endangered. The latest
song hits are much liked by the
men, but, because of the censorship problem, they should not
have a military or patriotic theme.

Q. In a letter from a prison camp
in Germany my son refers to the
"Man of Confidence." What does
he mean?
A. "Man ' of Confidence" is the
literal translation of Homme de
C onfiance used in the French text
of the Geneva Prisoners of War
Convention. The Homme de Confiance is the elected representative of the prisoners in a camp
containing enlisted men, or the
senior officer in an officers' camp.
The Germans refer to him
as the camp leader; w; call
him the camp spokesman; and the
British often call him the camp
captain. Regardless of his military rank, the camp spokesman
in a German Stalag (even if it
contains officer-prisoners) represents all the prisoners of his nationality in relations with the
German authorities, the Protecting Power, and welfare agencies.

a friend that it is
possible to write to an unreported
prisoner in the Far East through
the Red Cross.
A. No, it is not possible. What may
have been meant is that it is possible to send a Red Cross message every three months to uninterned civilians in the Far East.
Q. I heard from
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Special Services for Prisoners
(Continued from page 10)
While prisoners who h.ave lost a
limb are given temporary r eplacem ents b y their captors, both the British Red Cross Society and the American Red Cross are interested in providing their respective nationals with
the best permanent m echanical limbs
as soon as possible. To accomplish
this, arrangem ents h ave been made
through the Intern a tional Committee for a Swiss Orthopedic Mission ·
to visit all camps a nd m easure British and American p r ison ers of war
for artificial limbs. These artificial
limbs, which are m anufactured in
Switzerland at the exp ense of the
Am er ican R ed Cross in the ' case of
American prisoners, are then taken
to the camps by the Orthopedic Mission for fitting.
DISPOSING OF EARTH
At one of the largest camps for
American prisoners of war in Germany the authorities have r efused to
p ermit the men to plant the vegetable and garden seeds sent by the
R ed Cross. The r eason given for this
order was that the cultivation of a
vegetable garden offered a convenient means of disposing of earth
which m en a ccumulate when digging
escape tunnels under the barbed
wire.
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN
by the American National Red Cross' for the Relatives of American Prisoners of Wa

Loading Canadian and American Red Cross supplies for pl"isoners of war on
Travancore at Philadelphia in July. The Travancore, a sister ship of the M. S.
which joined the Red Cross fleet last January, is the latest addition to

BACK ISSUES OF "LIFE"
Last March Life magazine asked
its readers to save back copies of Life
for r eturning prisoners of war.
Reader response to Life's appeal
was very generous, but many of the
readers who have kept back copies
cannot continue to hold them for
lack of storage space.
H families of prisoners of war who

have requested back copies
would like to have complete
ginning with the December
isslIe, they may get them
Life subscriber who is
in this proj ect. Life will
the shipment. Inquiries
should be addressed to
Copies, 9 Rockefeller
York 20, New York.
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Delmar T. Spivey, senior
officer at Stalag Luft IlL
editor of PRISONERS OF
a complete file of the
Gazette from October
April 9, 1944.
(Prisoners') Gazette
by hand and typewriter,
weekly, with a Sunday
of col6red cartoons, by
airmen-prisoners at the
Compound. When sending
Colonel Spivey wrote:
tor this paper is given to
Ronald T. Delaney, who,
adverse circumstances as
and subject matter, has
and initiative to a
Ie degree.

There are some 4,500 young American airmen at Luft III, and the
articles and cartoons in the Gazette
throw a vivid light on camp conditions and on how the men there are
temporarily adapting their lives to
an atmosphere that must be completely alien to them.

It is unfortunately a physical impossibility to make the complete file
available to all families of the men at
Luft III, and to the many other families of American prisoners of war
who would surely find it intensely
interesting. PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, however, has prepared this
special supplement made up entirely

of extracts, drawings, and cartoons,
taken more or less at random, from
the Gefangenen Gazette, No editing
has been done here, but, of course,
every issue has to be approved by the
German commander before it goes on
the camp bulletin board.
Stalag Luft III, which~ like all
other camps for airmen, is under the
control of the Luftwaffe, is probably
the best established camp for Americans in Germany. Enlisted men in
the Stalags, and especially on work
detachments, have much less oppor.·
ttmity for study and play than officerprisoners have,
GILBERT REDFERN, Editor
Prisoners of War Bulletin

